The first hours after the facility opened, generally between 7:30 and 10 am, were reserved for first ANC visits and emergency ANC visits. Return visits were scheduled during hour-long blocks between 10 am and 3 pm. In general, five patients were scheduled in each hour-long block and patients were told to arrive before the start of the time interval. However, facilities could adapt the design to their circumstances.
for ANC (i.e. both first ANC visits and follow-up visits), handed each patient a numbered badge, recorded the badge number, and the time when she first encountered the patient to provide the badge. To account for waiting time among women who arrived before the facility had opened for the day, or other delays in the enumerator reaching the patient, the enumerator also asked for a self-reported arrival time. After the health facility began to see patients, the enumerator was stationed near the entrance of the ANC room so she could record the time when the antenatal care visit began, and the time when the visit ended in the row corresponding to the patient's badge number. Enumerators periodically checked for patients arriving later in the morning to provide them a badge, record the time the patient was provided a badge, and their self-reported arrival time. Starting in the third round of waiting time data collection, the enumerator also collected appointment time for those women at the health facility with a scheduled ANC appointment.
Regression Equations:
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In Equation (1), +, is the number of minutes between self-reported arrival time and the start time of the ANC consultation for woman i in period t. We used self-reported arrival time since many women arrived at the health facility before the enumerator arrived in the morning.
, is a dummy variable that is equal to 0 if she received ANC before scheduling, and 1 if she was seen after the start of scheduling. Equation (1) also includes indicator variables for day of the week.
(2) + = + ;
The outcome, + , was an indicator variable measuring whether a woman received four or more ANC visits during pregnancy. + was a continuous variable ranging from 0, for women whose entire pregnancy occurred before the start of scheduling and 40, for women whose entire pregnancy occurred after scheduling. For women whose pregnancy overlapped with scheduling, + was equal to the number of weeks of pregnancy remaining after the start of scheduling. Equation (2) also includes facility fixed effects.
Outcomes in the treatment/control analysis used a version of the difference-in-differences regression equation (3) where +, is equivalent to the variable description provided in Supplementary Table 2 . + is a dummy variable that is equal to 1 if the woman was seen in a treatment facility (T), and 0 if she was seen in the comparison facility Machava II (C).
, is a dummy variable that is equal to 0 if the woman received ANC before the start of scheduling and 1 otherwise. Additionally, outcomes 1 and 2, which use waiting time data, control for day of the week using four day-of-the-week dummy variables. Utilization was assessed using equation (4) in which + and + are defined as they were in equation 2.
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